WELCOME
Alexandria Clothing Company (ACC), one of the Dice Group Companies is a vertically integrated jersey wear
manufacturer based in Alexandria, Egypt.
Driven by its founder , he has overseen the transformation of the business since taking over from his father 25
years ago and developing it into the form it takes today. An ever evolving business it has gone from being a
boutique knitter selling to the local market to a vertical manufacture incorporating; Knitting, Dyeing, Finishing,
Printing, Embroidery, Cutting and Sewing, manufacturing over 45,000 garments a day.
ACC is the countries 3rd largest exporter of jersey wear garments, shipping in excess of 12 million garments per year
to some of the worlds biggest and best known retailers. We have established long and successful relationships with
those customers because of our continued commitment to a high level of service and superior quality, whilst
continually adapting to the changing needs of the consumer, industry and environment.
All areas of social and ethical compliance are treated as a matter of responsibility rather than obligation and we
believe it is our forthright approach to this that has ensured that we operate a safe and fair working environment.
Alexandria Clothing Company remains focused on the future but will continue to follow the ethos that has ensured
our successful past.

RESPONSIBILITY
Alexandria Clothing Company recognises the importance of all social and ethical compliance and everything that
we do is focused on satisfying the requirements of our stakeholders; owners, customers, employees and the
community. To ensure that these are met we deliver high quality products and services, offer a safe and fair work
place for all employees and do everything possible to mitigate our impact on the environment.
We comply with all of the country’s applicable legislation and in many cases surpass their requirements, we are
accredited or certiﬁed by many of the industries most recognised governing bodies, with regular factory audits
taking place. To be approved by such internationally recognised bodies gives us enormous pride in our work but just
as importantly it gives our customers old and new the conﬁdence to work with us.
The textile industry is ever evolving and we will take it upon ourselves to ensure that we are continually improving all
aspects of how we manage our business.

WHY CHOOSE ACC?
EXPERTISE

CONSISTENT QUALITY

We have a team of industry experts and a proven track record

Using the latest machinery, automated technology and best

for delivering a high quality product and service to some of the

raw materials ensures consistent quality, our fully approved

biggest retailers in the world.

internal laboratory guarantees it.

COMPETITIVELY PRICED

PRODUCT VARIETY

Through a combination of efﬁcient machinery and staff,

With a wide range of of products, techniques and capabilities

strong buying power and our geographical location we remain

we are able to provide for all categories from ladies wear,

competitively priced on the world stage.

through to mens wear and children's wear.

FAST LEAD-TIME

CORPORATE SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY

Because of our geographical location, internal manufacturing

Ensuring that our products are produced ethically and that our

capabilities and good planning we able to be highly efﬁcent

employees are treated

and offer fast lead times.

importance to us. Giving our customers the conﬁdence and

and paid well is of tantamount

peace of mind when working with us.
STATE OF THE ART FACILITY
ACC has invested $8 million in new machinery, technology and
training over the past 4 years and will continue to do so to
ensure that we are at the forefront of technology and
efﬁciency.

THE PRODUCTION PROCESS
Alexandria Clothing Company is a vertical jersey wear manufacturer producing in excess of 45,000 garments every
day. We take our customers products from development all the way through to delivery, our approved in house
laboratory ensure that the highest levels of quality are achieved and the entire process is controlled by our fully
integrated Arel production management system.
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OUR CAPABILITIES
From high volume basics to smaller embellished orders, we are equipped for both ends of the spectrum. We
manufacture for a wide range of customers and product categories, where possible we aim to manufacture all
fabrics in-house, but when a customer requirement goes outside of our internal capabilities we have an extensive
sourcing network to ensure we can meet all of our customer needs.
PRODUCTS
T-shirts, Vests, Sweats, Hoodies, Pyjamas, Onesies, Polo Shirts, Dresses, Skirts, Leggings, Shorts
FABRIC MATERIAL
Cotton, Viscose, Modal, Polyester, Nylon, Metallic, Slub, Neps, Metallic (multiple material combinations are available)
FABRIC FINISH
Brushing & Peaching, Garment Wash, Silicone Softeners
PRODUCT CATEGORYS
Men’s, Women’s, Children’s, Infant’s
FABRIC CONSTRUCTION
Single Jersey, Ribs, Interlock, Ponte de Roma, Fleece, Pique, Feeder and Engineer Stripes (all available with and without Elastane)
EMBELLISHMENTS
Placement Printing, Fabric Printing, Embroidery, Heat Applied & Sewn Accessories
DAILY CAPACITIES
Knit: 12 Tonnes , Dye & Finish: 15 tonnes , Cut: 50,000 pieces, Sew: 45,000 pieces

QUALITY ASSURANCE
Quality is at the core of what we do and our aim is to ensure that every one of the millions of garments that leave our
factory every year is produced to the standards expected by our customers.
The use of quality assured raw materials forms the basis of our promise, from yarns and chemicals to buttons and
zips we ensure that only the best raw materials are used.
Manufacturing takes place in our state of the art facility; we are using the latest machinery and automated
technology to help maintain consistency throughout each process, and our fully approved in-house laboratory helps
us ensure that the standards we value are not only met but continually implemented order on order, year by year.
Training is a key element of quality. We work hard to ensure that every member of staff is trained to detect and ﬂag
inconstancies and concerns. Even with the most advanced technology to catch failures it is the diligence, skill and
care of our workers that is our guarantee.

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
Where is the factory based? The company is split between 2 locations with the Head Ofﬁce & main manufacturing
facility located in Borg El Arab. The second factory that is solely sewing is located 50km away in Alexandria.
How many people does ACC employ?
We currently employ 2500 people, with many of our staff having been with us for more than 10 years.
How many garments does ACC produce annually?
We produce in excess of 12 million garments per annum and with the continued investment in machinery and
people we expect to see that number continually grow over the coming years.
What is the average lead-time for orders?
This depends on the fabric, style and quantity but lead times can range anywhere from 6-12 weeks. For a more
accurate response please contact a member of the sales team who will be happy to discuss your requirements.
What is the minimum order quantity?
Order quantities vary from client to client however our usual MOQ is 1500 garments per style per colour.
If my requirements are not documented in your products & services is it still worth contacting you?
Absolutely, we pride ourselves on our ability to meet our client’s needs and whether that means investment or
sourcing we are always willing to review any sales enquiry, please contact us with your requirements.

Head Office
Borg El Arab New City, 3rd Industrial Estate, Zone 12, Block 20, Alexandria, Egypt.
Tel: +203 4622221 / 4622030 Fax: +203 4622278
Email: i nf o @ a l e xa nd r i a c l o t hi ng . ne t
www.alexandriaclothing.com

